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SECNAV Attends NPS Board of Advisors Meeting, Challenges Board to Develop Forward-Looking
Strategic Plan 
Monday, November 06, 2006
Story by Barbara Honegger, Senior Military Affairs Journalist     
The Naval Postgraduate School Board of Advisors held its 46th bi-annual meeting Oct. 17-18 at the U.S.
Navy Memorial and Naval Heritage Center in Washington, D.C.  Honored guests included Secretary of
the Navy, the Hon. Donald C. Winter; Assistant Secretary of the Navy for Manpower and Reserve Affairs,
the Hon. William Navas; and the Under Secretary of Homeland Security for Science and Technology, the
Hon. Jay Cohen.  
“We’re honored that Secretary Winter, Assistant Secretary Navas and Under Secretary Cohen were able
to attend,” said NPS Acting President Air Force Col. David Smarsh. “We’re also honored to have such a
distinguished board that includes active duty and retired admirals and generals, university presidents,
respected academicians and leaders of industry.”    
Board members and NPS leadership described the university’s expanding contributions to the global war
on terror for Secretary Winter. 
“The SECNAV charged the Board with developing a strategic plan that is consistent with Navy and
Marine Corps plans and describes NPS role for the future,” said Associate Provost for Academic Affairs
Julie Filizetti.  “Answering these and other questions and issues will be NPS’ focus over the next few
months.” 
The Board established a subcommittee to provide advice and recommendations to NPS on the
development of the new strategic plan. 
During the Board meeting, Smarsh presented an NPS overview and update focusing on  finances, growth
in both in-residence and distance learning students, the facilities plan and the NPS School of
International Graduate Studies’ recent designation as the Global Center for Security Cooperation.
Provost Leonard Ferrari briefed his vision for NPS focusing on academic quality while remaining relevant
to the mission of the Navy and Department of Defense and ensuring the full engagement of the
unrestricted line community in military higher education.
In other briefs, the Board heard from the superintendent of the U.S. Naval Academy, Vice Adm. Rodney
Rempt, who presented the concept of a Naval University more closely linking NPS, Annapolis and the
Naval War College to achieve the goals of the Navy and DoD; and from Vice Adm. John Harvey, Deputy
Chief of Naval Operations for Manpower, Personnel, Training and Education, who discussed his strategic
vision in these areas and asked for NPS’ support for that vision.
“This was one of the best Board meetings we’ve had due to the high level of the discussion and focused
engagement on the future strategic direction of NPS and our role in the Navy and national security,” said
Filizetti. 
The Board, as usual, will send a formal report to the Secretary of the Navy, the Commandant of the
Marine Corps and the Chief of Naval Operations.
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